Free shipping from the UCSD Bookstore is available on all orders over $50, applied automatically in cart. eBooks can be purchased at the RedShelf and Google Play links below. Students attempting to purchase eBooks outside of the United States may require a VPN.

- The Bible (King James Version), American Bible Society or any other publisher of this version. It must say “King James” on the title page—not “New King James,” etc. This is available from the Bookstore and is also widely available online.

- Dante, The Portable Dante (Musa translation), Penguin
  - Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Dante_Alighieri_The_Portable_Dante?id=jDC5TzskfkoC

- Virgil, The Aeneid (Mandelbaum translation), Penguin

- Augustine, Confessions (Pine-Coffin translation), Penguin
  - ISBN: 9780140441147
  - Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Saint_Augustine_Confessions?id=cffhm3jIMRoC

- Beowulf (Heaney translation), Norton

- Sir Gawain and the Green Knight (Winny translation), Broadview

- Humanities Program Writing Handbook